Notes:

SUPREME MODEL NUMBER
EXPLANATION CHART

VF 24 096 102

BODY TYPE

BODY WIDTH 102"
BODY HEIGHT 96"
BODY LENGTH 24"

BODY TYPE

VF- FRP DRY FREIGHT
VA- ALUMINUM DRY FREIGHT
IF- FRP DRY FREIGHT
IA- ALUMINUM DRY FREIGHT
VG- ALUMINUM REEFER

BODIES THRU-1998 USES 2010S (STAINLESS STEEL CORNER RADIUS)

FROM 1999 ON USE 2010E (EXTRUDED FRONT CORNER POST)

DISCLAIMER

USE OF OEM OR MANUFACTURERS’ NAME AND/OR PART NUMBERS IS FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES AND SIMPLIFICATION ONLY AND IN NO WAY IS MEANT TO IMPLY THAT FLEET PARTS’ ITEMS ARE AUTHORIZED OR IN ANY WAY AFFILIATED WITH THOSE MANUFACTURERS.
Part 2002- Supreme Upper Top Rail
VA or IA

Part 2002F- Supreme Top Rail
VF or IF

Part UR- Universal Rail Supreme-
Lower of 2 PC Top Rail
for Aluminum Body

Part 2003- Supreme Bottom Rail
VA or IA

Part 2003F- Supreme Bottom Rail
VF or IF

Part 2004F- Supreme Bottom Rail
VF or IF

Lower Use Universal Rail (UR)

Rear Connector Aluminum Body,
Side Door Frame Aluminum Body
Part 2010MINI - Suprem Mini Front Corner Post Aluminum

OEM # 002099700007

2 1/8”

3 1/2”
Part 02020 - Supreme Front Vertical & Horizontal Connector VA & IA

Part 2009 - Supreme Upper Top Rail Aluminum Body New Style

Part AB - Wooden Apitong Base

Part 2009F - Supreme Top Rail VF or IF

Part AS - Wooden Apitong Slat

OEM # 002041001

Fleet Parts & Service: (800) 645-4344
Part 1038- Supreme VF Rear Cap For Square Rear Corner Post

Part 1041– Supreme VA Rear Cap For Square Rear Corner Post

Part FF/SUP/GM
Fuel Filler Neck Housing, Supreme GM Square
Supreme

Part FP2000A- Supreme VA Rear Cap
Part FP2000F- Supreme VF Rear Cap

Part FP2000L- Supreme Left/Front Cap
Part FP2000R- Supreme Right/Front Cap

Part FP2000S- Supreme Spartan Body Front or Rear
Part S2022- Supreme Roof Bow Reefer Body

Part SU1- Supreme Rear Header

Part SU2- Supreme Rear Header

Part SU3– Supreme Rear Corner Post

Part SU3-VAI (96")- Supreme Rear Corner Post Insert Aluminum Body

Part SU3-VFI (96")- Supreme Rear Corner Post Insert FRP Body
Part SU4 - Supreme Mini Rear Corner Post Steel

OEM # 015520938

Part CGS- Supreme 1/4 H.D. Steel Rear Corner Gusset

Part 232-2D (96”), 2E (108”), & 232-NH (108”) No Holes for FRP Body Supreme Steel Z Post

Punched on 3” Centers

Part 2050/91 (91”) & 97 (97”) - Starter Bow Supreme
Part 521-1D (91") & 521-1E (97")-
Roof Bow Supreme

Part 521-1D (91") & 521-1E (97")-
Roof Bow Supreme New Style

Old Style — Obsolete — see adjacent

Part 2316 PCG & PCW- Supreme Hinge
Powder Coated Grey
Powder Coated White

Part 2310 PCG & PCW- Supreme Hinge
Powder Coated Grey
Powder Coated White
Supreme

**Supreme Corner Radius**
M-Mill S-Stainless E-Extruded

- **2010E** 12” X 103.5”
- **2010S** 11-3/4” X 96” *Punched*
- **2010S/108** 11-3/4” X 108” *Punched*

**Supreme Roof Radius Punched**
M-Mill S-Stainless

- **2012M** 20-5/8” X 79-3/8” For 96” Wide Body
- **2012M2** 20-5/8” X 85-3/8” For 102” Wide Body
- **2012S** 20-5/8” X 79-3/8” For 96” Wide Body
- **2012S2** 20-5/8” X 85-3/8” For 102” Wide Body
Supreme

Fiberglass Cap #139064-Supreme
White Standard

96” Wide Body

Fiberglass Cap #139064P– Supreme
Penske Yellow

96” Wide Body

Fiberglass Cap #139115– Supreme 79” Wide Body
Ryder/Budget Silver 139115W White

10’ Long X 79” Wide Body

Fiberglass Cap #139307- Supreme White Reefer Dormer

For 96” or 102” Wide Body
**Supreme**

Fiberglass Cap #139830– Supreme Ryder/Budget Silver  
*Used Through 1998*

96” Wide Body

Fiberglass Cap #139834-Supreme Silver Ryder and Budget *from 1999*

96” Wide Body

Fiberglass Cap #139836- Supreme Ryder/Budget Silver

102” Wide Body

Fiberglass Cap #139840– Supreme 96” Wide Body Silver

New for 2002 Ryder & Budget